
AUDIOBOOK FORMATS: Eighty-four percent of responding school libraries currently has an 
audiobook collection. A shift is expected toward more downloadable audio and, to a lesser 
extent, streaming audio, in three years.  

Audiobooks and School Libraries

LIBRARYJOURNAL School Library Audiobook Survey 2016

Responses from 456* school libraries surveyed in Winter/Spring 2016 

Breakdown of Audiobook Titles by Format

2016

2019 Projected

Audiobook Formats 
Currently Available

Total
Type of school

Elem-
entary

Middle/
Jr. High

High 
school

CDs 65% 53% 69% 66%

Playaways 38% 33% 50% 36%

Downloadable audio 29% 18% 41% 28%

Streaming audio 19% 14% 24% 17%

Other formats 11% 12% 14% 9%

None 16% 31% 16% 19%

*updated report



SIZE OF AUDIOBOOK COLLECTIONS:  We asked respondents to approximate the size of their 
audiobook collections and found that physical audiobook collections are fairly small    (101 
audiobooks available, on average). Downloadable audio titles provided by districts, states 
or consortia account for the largest share of audio titles available.

Fiction makes up about 86% of school audiobook collections overall.  For comparison,  
school print book collections are generally split 50% fiction/50% nonfiction and ebook 
collections 45% fiction/55% nonfiction (source: Ebook Usage in U.S. School Libraries, Library 
Journal, 2015).
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Fiction vs. Nonfiction in School Libraries

Fiction 86%

Nonfiction 14%

Average Audiobook Collection Size 
(based on schools having that format) Total

Type of School

Elem-
entary

Middle/
Jr. High

High 
school

# Physical audiobooks 101 87 114 72

# Downloadable/Streaming 

audiobooks made available through 

a district, state, or consortium

532 577 518 405

# Downloadable/Streaming 

audiobooks purchased or licensed 

independently

139 129 176 131

Audiobooks Print Books

Fiction 50%

Nonfiction

50%

Ebooks

Fiction 45%

Nonfiction

55%
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AUDIOBOOK CIRCULATION: Respondents estimated that audiobooks averaged about 295 
check outs last year, accounting for about 4% of total materials circulation (elementary 
schools report the highest percent of circulation from audio). Three-quarters of audiobook 
circulation comes from physical audiobook checkouts rather than from digital. Circulation of 
both formats increased over the last year; 54% of libraries reported an increase in digital 
audiobook circulation and 31% experienced an increase in physical audiobook circulation.

Audiobooks

% of Total Materials Circulation

Total:   4.0%

Elementary: 5.7%

Middle/Jr. High: 4.3%

High school: 2.0%
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Has Audiobook Circulation Changed in the Last Year?

Current Audiobook Circulation

Physical 
Audiobooks

Digital 
Audio

Average Audiobook Circulation

Total:  295 (median: 291)

Elementary: 492 (median: 333)

Middle/Jr. High: 252 (median: 281)

High school: 119 (median: 258)
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DOWNLOADABLE PLATFORMS:  Follett is the most popular downloadable audiobook 
platform, used by just over half of school libraries. OverDrive and Mackin are each used by 
about a quarter of schools. Sixty-six percent of libraries use one platform exclusively. 

When asked to name traits they like and dislike about their downloadable audiobook 
platforms, variations of “ease of use” emerged as the  most important attribute. 

Which platform(s) do you use to access downloadable audioooks?

Total
Type of School

Elem-
entary

Middle/
Jr. High

High 
school

54% 44% 59% 57%

28% 26% 26% 27%

21% 18% 23% 40%

Direct from Publisher 11% 22% 6% 10%

4% 10% 4% 0%

Other 23% 28% 21% 10%

Use only one platform 66% 66% 68% 63%

Nearly 
seven-in-ten 
use one 
platform 
exclusively.
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Likes: Dislikes:
Ease of use Complicated
Downloadable High price
Broad title selection Too many log-ins
Easy browsing Not integrated w/ OPAC
Simultaneous use Single-user model



How often do you make audiobook 
recommendations for library users?

LISTENING ADVISORY:  About a third of respondents say they provide listening 

advisory to students at least weekly while about half say they rarely or never do.  

Word of mouth from users and colleagues, professionally sourced reviews, the 

library catalog, and recommendation databases such as NoveList are the top 
sources librarians use to provide listening advisory. 
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What sources are used to provide 
listening advisory to patrons?



School Librarians’ Biggest Challenges
When Providing Audiobook Listening Advisory

“Most students who want an audio book also want a book 
with the exact text to visually follow along. It is extremely 

difficult to find such a pair for high school texts.”

“Since we have more computers for kids as in 1:1, they 
want the visual along with audio---not just audio.”

“Surprisingly, not much interest - even with struggling readers.”

“Playaways don't seem to handle the wear and tear of daily use in an 
elementary school.”

“People have no interest because it is slow way to find the 
knowledge.” 
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“Time that it takes to teach students to download digital.”

“We don't have a large collection, so they go quickly. 
They are expensive, so we don't have a large collection.”

“The Playaways are so expensive that our collection is extremely limited.” 

“The biggest obstacle is that we use two different audiobook platforms which 
make it confusing when searching/logging in to their accounts.”



AUDIOBOOKS PLAY A SUPPORTING ROLE: Over two-thirds of respondents (71%) say 

they use audiobooks to support the school’s curriculum. Learning groups that 

are notably supported by the school’s audiobook collection include reluctant 

readers, English language learners and emerging readers.  
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“I proposed the idea of a MP3 
player collection to our literacy 
professionals about how audio 
supports the curriculum and 

addresses learning styles, they 
agreed to try using audio.  It has 

been a huge success and the 
teachers are reporting that 

students who have never read a 
book are finishing books for the 

first time--and really enjoying the 
stories.  They are then bridging 
out of audio and into print by 

their own choice.”

“Reading a variety of 
literature is a goal and this 
helps students who might 
not be able to handle this 
material on their own find 

success.”

“Many of our reluctant readers 
need audio titles to enhance 

their reading comprehension.”

“We have audio versions of all of our English 
Language Arts core novels, plays, etc..”

“[Audiobooks] meet 
common core requirement 

for different formats.”

Audiobooks Are Used to Support: 

School Curriculum 71%

Reluctant Readers 79%

English Language Learners 53%

Emerging Readers 51%



Professional  review publications in print 66%

Word of mouth from peers/colleagues 61%

Word of mouth from users 50%

Audiobook recommendation databases        
(e.g. NoveList Plus)

25%

Vendors’ enewsletters/websites 23%

Online Bookseller websites (e.g., Amazon) 23%

In-person conferences/meetings 23%
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AUDIOBOOK SELECTION: The most important factors that influence audiobook 

purchase decisions are user request (from both faculty and students), popularity 

of the print book, award winners, and positive audiobook reviews. 

The number one resource used to make audiobook purchasing decisions is 

professional review publications in print, followed by word of mouth from both 
colleagues and users. 

What are some important factors that influence 
your audiobook selection decisions?

Top Resources 
for Selecting 
Audiobooks



AUDIOBOOK SPENDING: The average amount school librarians spent on 

audiobooks in the last school year was $436 (median: $240), about 4.5% of 

their total materials budget. Forty percent of schools say they purchase or 

license downloadable/streaming audiobooks independent of their district or 

consortium.
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Audiobooks

% of Total Materials Spending

Total:   4.5%

Elementary:   4.5%

Middle/Jr. high: 5.4%

High school: 3.8%
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Average $ spent in last school year

Audiobook Spending

Type of School: U.S. $

Elementary $467 (median $246)

Middle/Jr. high $503 (median $283)

High school $418 (median $188)

Get downloadable/streaming audiobooks 
through their district, state or consortium.

46%

Purchase/license downloadable/streaming 
audiobooks independently.40%



METHOD LJ emailed a survey invite to a randomly selected list of school librarians on January 
15, 2016, with a reminder to non-responders on February 5.  Emails to an additional sample of 
school libraries were sent February 5 to increase the school response. The survey closed on 
February 22, with 235 responses. The survey was opened up again in May 2016, with emailed 
invites to a unique list of school libraries. The survey closed on June 13 with 221 additional 
responses, for a total of 456 schools responding.

The Audiobook survey was developed in conjunction with NoveList and was vetted by a 
representative of the Audio Publishers Association. The survey was conducted, tabulated, and 
analyzed by Library Journal research. All data in this report is unweighted.
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SURVEY DEMOGRAPHICS

Is your school…?

Where is your library located?

Regions %

Southern U.S. 36%

Midwestern U.S. 22%

Northeastern U.S. 20% 

Western U.S. 19%

Canada 3%

What type of school 
do you work in?


